CALL FOR ARTISTS!
TINteros Gallery is asking for artists to donate artwork inspired by the traditional New Mexican Retablo for the Hispanic Women’s Council Annual ABQ Nouveau Retablo fundraiser and auction. All styles welcome! Bring your imagination, your talent and your personal vision to help us explore the boundaries of this traditional regional art form and help us raise funds for UNM/CNM scholarships. Please invite other artists! www.abqretablo.com or the ABQ Nouveau Retablo Facebook page for more information.

We thank you for considering participating and for helping us spread the word!

What is a Retablo?
The translation for “retablo” is “painted/applied on a tablet.” This genre of folk art can be colorful, spiritual, symbolic, allegorical, historical or just plain charming.

Need more inspiration? Stop by TINteros

Deadline to Enter Artwork for fundraiser:
Donated artwork can be dropped at TINteros with submission form through May 28, 2012 (Memorial Day)

Exhibition of Art: May 30 - June 2 2012 TINteros

Auction: June 2, 2012 (6-8:30 PM) TINteros (live music, refreshments, etc.)
Size: Wood tablets (various sizes) are provided at TINtero WORKSHOP & GALLERY, however, other mediums are acceptable such as art on tin, glass, tile, textile. There are no size limits.

1. Important: Please prepare artwork to hang with appropriate hardware.
2. Provide any extra written information (the story of the piece) and attach it to back of the retablo.
3. Suggest reasonable starting bid no higher than 50% of value of the retablo.
4. Return all artwork to TINtero WORKSHOP & GALLERY, 306 San Felipe ST NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104
5. Artwork will be on exhibit May 30-June 2, 2012 (10AM-6PM) at: TINtero WORKSHOP & GALLERY, 306 San Felipe ST NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104

NOTE One: Please return unused wood tablets with your final submission.

NOTE Two: Receipt of artwork does not guarantee its inclusion in the Exhibition/Silent Auction. Artists not selected for the exhibition will be notified by the HWC Staff after the silent auction event. More information, 505-688-0839

NOTE Three: Art will not be accepted without Submission Form.

For more information, please contact Leila Flores-Dueñas at lflowersduenas@yahoo.com or call (505) 688-0839. Or visit www.abqretablo.com and the ABQ Nouveau Retablo Facebook page.